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ABSTRACT
This study examined the curricular approaches for
students with learning disabilities in high school resource
rooms in the state of Virginia. Sixty-five resource room
teachers participated in the study. Subjects completed a 25
item likert-type scale survey which reflected the five basic
· curricular options for students with learning disabilities.
Subjects were required to indicate the extent to which he or
she emphasized the statement in the classroom. Descriptive
Statist

, an Analysis of Variance(Ai�OVA), and a Tukey

Test of Multiple Comparisons were used to analyze the data.
The results of the N-JOVA revealed that Curricular Options
(the Within factor) displayed statistical significance, E
(4,252)

.09, Q<.05. Further analysis by the Tukey Test

revealed that 6 statistically significant differences
occurred at the .05 level. Basic Skills, Tutorial, and
Learning Strategies approaches differed significantly from
each of the other two curricular options but did not differ
from each other. Therefore, Basic Skills, Tutorial, and
Learning Strategies are emphasized more in high school
resource rooms for students with learning disabilities in
the state of Virginia.
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An Analysis of Curricular Options Currently used in High
School Resource Rooms for Students with Learning
Disabilities in Virginia

Over the past decade, the field of learning
disabilities grew tremendously.

Today, learning

disabilities is considered the largest category of special
education under Public Law 94-142. Much of the growth of the
field can be attributed to
disabilities.

problems defining learning

The federal definition of learning

disabilities, however, states that a
'"Specific learning disability' means a
disorder in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involved in
understanding or in using language, spoken
or written, which may manifest itself in
an imperfect ability to listen, think,
speak, read, write, spell, or do
mathematical calculations" (Woodward &
Peters, 1983, p. 4}.
Initially, the field of learning disabilities was
concerned with the elementary-school child. Programs and
services were expanding for students with learning
disabilities, but almost exclusively at the elementary
level. In a national survey conducted by Metz in 1973, data
revealed that only 5.9% of secondary students had a learning
disability, whereas 13.8% of elementary students had a
learning disability. The above figures indicate that the
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number of identified secondary level

students with a

learning disability was less than half that of the
elementary level students (Halpren & Benz,1987).
Miller (1981) stated that "through the mid 197O's,
special education focused the majority of its energies and
talents on the needs of preadolescent children and
educational strategies for them 11 {p. 351). The rationale
behind this trend was a misconceived hope that early
intervention would solve the problem, and that by
adolescence there would no longer be a need for such
services. The belief existed that with appropriate teaching
and training at the elementary level, the student with
learning disabilities would be "cured" by his or her
adolescent years.
As the field of learning disabilities evolved over the
past years, this faulty thinking changed. Two important
factors contributed to the demise of

providing services

solely for the elementary-age child and to the rise of
services for a broadened-age range. This broadened age range
included adolescents and adults with learning disabilities.
The first factor contributing to the broadened age
range deals with the passage of the Education for All
Handicapped Childrens Act in 1975, P. L. 94-142. One of the
mandates of this act is the right to a free, appropriate,
public education for all handicapped individuals between the
ages of three and twenty-one, thus ensuring that school
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districts and states provide services for students with
learning disabilities in adolescence and adulthood. A second
factor arises out of the faulty

assumption that educational

interventions are best when delivered to elementary-age
children. The reality underlying this assumption is that
these children do grow up and are still in need of services
as they go up the grades. Zigmond and Sansome (1986)
indicated that these children " ... entered middle school and
high school still lacking a mastery of basic literacy and/or
numeracy skills" (p.13). Further, students with learning
disabilities still possessed a learning disability and were
entering secondary schools still in need of services.
Special educators began to realize that the notion of early
diagnosis and intervention leading to an automatic "cure" of
the disability was false.
As the field of learning disabilities was growing, so
was the population it served. Suddenly, in the.mid 1970's,
educators were faced with a multitude of adolescents with
learning disabilities. Many had been in the elementary LD
programs and were still requiring services. In addition,
students not formerly identified as LD in the elementary
schools were now being identified in the secondary schools.
Lerner, Evans, and Mayers (1977) provide some

insight

into this phenomenon. They proclaim that though many
students are identified at the elementary level, "other
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youngsters were not identified until the secondary level as
a result of the subtle nature of their problems, or because
the demands of the secondary curriculum are more stringent
than those of the elementary school" (p. 8). Other children
with learning disabilities may not have been identified
because they attended an elementary school that did not
offer services for the learning disabled. What ever the
source, a growing population of adolescents with learning
disabilities was facing special educators. In addition,
educators became concerned with questions regarding how to
educate and serve an adolescent with learning disabilities.
No longer could the needs of these individuals be ignored.
NEEDS OF THE ADOLESCENT WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES
In dealing with the adolescent with a learning
disability, one can not ignore the way in which adolescence
itself affects the youth, or the youth's role as a student.
Woodward and Peters (1983, p. 5) have identified 10 areas in
which an adolescents' growth may be observed:
**physical growth in stature and
appearance
**cognitive growth through the development
of abstract or formal thinking abilities
**greater active involvement with the
environment
**a low tolerance for boredom
**self-motivation
**sexual maturation
**attempts to develop a unique identity
**greater mobility
**greater influence of the peer group on
the adolescent
**develop emotional/economic independence
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Each of these areas of growth is essentially new to
the adolescent. He or she must learn to cope with all that
is happening, and to adjust to such things as physical
growth and sexual maturation.
Furthermore, the adolescent encounters the many
complications that accompany puberty. This period of life is
filled with much turmoil and uncertainty. Puberty may be
marked by many emotional ups and downs. Everyday new
pressures are continuously placed upon the adolescent. When
one takes into account adolescence and how it impacts on the
student, both physically and mentally, as well as the
behaviors often accompanying a learning disability, the
teacher has quite a challenge to overcome.
however,

The problems,

do not stop here. One· must also consider issues

such as low self-esteem, poor motivation, inadequate peer
acceptance, and years of failure. These characteristics may
also be affected by

other factors such as the secondary

school itself and the schools' curriculum.
THE SECONDARY SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT
The secondary curriculum differs remarkably from the
elementary curriculum. In the secondary curriculum,
education centers around content acquisition. Educators may
assume that by the time a student has reached the secondary
school, he or she has mastered the basic academic skills
taught at the elementary level (Alley & Deshler, 1979; Rieth
& Ocala, 1984). The adolescent is expected to build on these
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basic skills, using them to obtain further information.
Unfortunately, this often is not the case. Many LD
adolescents have not acquired a strong understanding of
these basic skills. For example, Warner, Schumaker, Alley,
and Deshler (1980) discovered that in terms of academic
achievement, students with learning disabilities plateau at
the 4th to 5th grade level when in 10th grade.
Additionally, the secondary curriculum places many
cognitive demands upon the student as well as requiring a
much broader set of skills in the areas of listening,
thinking, speaking, reading, writing, mathematics, and
personal/social skills. For example, in.reading, no longer
is the student solely concerned with word recognition or
decoding. The adolescent must now concentrate on concepts
such as comprehension, vocabulary development, reading
fluency, and content skills (Alley & Deshler, 1979).
Not only does the curriculum change as the student
advances to the secondary schools, but, so too, do the
characteristics of the school setting. In elementary
school, teachers are concerned with the development of the
child. Elementary level teachers operate from a child
centered orientation
however,

(Rieth & Ocala, 1984). This is,

not the case for many high school teachers.

Because high school teachers have large case loads, much of
the individualized instruction and attention decreases. In
the secondary curriculum, students are expected to change
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classes, thereby changing environments every forty to fifty
minutes. This places a great deal of additional stress on
the adolescent with learning disabilities. The student must
be able to adapt to a number of differences (e.g., teaching
methods, teacher expectations, behavior plans, and
teachers). Support and individual attention decrease, which
may prove detrimental to some adolescents with learning
disabilities.
Most schools meet the special needs of adolescents with
learning disabilities by providing a continuum of services.
Many secondary level students with learning disabilities are
able to function successfully in a regular classroom all day
long, while some are placed in the regular classroom
only a few hours each day.

for

In the Departmentalized service

delivery option, students are grouped together for

academic

subjects based upon similar learning needs. A
departmentalized model allows teachers to teach fewer
content areas and allows students of different disability
categories to be mixed together for a particular subject
(Basher and Carr, 1994}. Another service option for
adolescents with learning disabilities is

Full-Time Special

Class Placement (i.e. a self-contained classroom). In this
setting, the student with learning disabilities is placed in
a special classroom with a specially trained teacher who
provides the support needed. The most common model, however,
is the resource room.
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SERVICE DELIVERY IN TIIB RESOURCE ROOM
In recent years the resource room has become
increasingly popular as a service delivery model for the
adolescent population with learning disabilities.
Researchers such as Glomb and Morgan (1991) note Lhat it
" ...is the most frequently used placement option for
students with mild and moderate handicaps" and it

11 • • •
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continue to be a frequently used option" (p. 221).
Furthermore, Halpren and Benz (1986) found that the resource
room was the most often used instructional setting within
the school setting. Although a universally agreed upon
definition has not been established, most professionals
would agree that the resource room provides supportive
educational services to students as well as to their
teachers.
The student with learning disabilities usually attends
a resource classroom anywhere from one to several periods
during the school day. In resource the student may receive
remedial instruction, educational assessment, or tutoring in
content areas required in the regular curriculum. In
addition support services are offered to the regular
education teacher by the resource teacher, including
selecting a curriculum for the student, implementing
behavior management techniques, and helping the teacher
adjust to having a student with learning disabilities in his
or her classroom (Wiederholt, Hammill, & Brown, 1983).
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Although the student is receiving resource room instruction
regularly, the bulk of his/her education is usually received
in the regular education classroom. A major assumption made
regarding the resource room concept is that the services
provided in the resource room will promote the success of
the student in the regular classroom.
McLaughlin and Kass (1978) give three reasons for the
dominance of the resource room model in special education.
First, the resource room has played a major role in the
movement towards mainstreaming. Mainstreaming is the process
of integrating disabled students into regular schools and
classes. With the resource room concept, most of the
students' day is spent in the regular education classroom
(i.e, in the mainstream). Secondly, McLaughlin and Kass
(1978) point out that the resource room model served the
needs of various special education categories from an
historical perspective. In the early years of the field of
Learning Disabilities, most students with a learning
disability were considered to be normal and, therefore, were
not allowed to be isolated in a special class like students
with mental retardation. The resource room model, thus,
emerged to aid students with learning disabilities. They
could remain in the regular education classroom and still
receive services they needed. Thirdly, " ...the resource
teacher can easily be disassociated by name and modus
operandi from most familiar vestiges of special education"
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(McKoughlin & Kass, p. 56, 1978). The resource room may not
acquire the negative labels that most other areas of special
education do.
Since the resource room serves the majority of the
adolescent population with mild to moderate learning
disabilities, a discussion of the advantages of this
approach seems only appropriate. Wiederholt, Hammill, and
Brown (1983) and Wiederholt (1974) propose many advantages.
One of the most obvious benefits is that the student with
learning disabilities may receive the special support he or
she needs, while still remaining integrated with friends and
peers in school. This integration aids self-esteem,
socialization, and independence. The resource room
arrangement allows more students' needs to be served at less
expense than in other service-delivery models. The special
educator's role as an informational resource, proves to be
another benefit of this model. The resource teacher can
provide information to parents, teachers, and students on
various issues. Furthermore, the student has the added
advantage of having two professionals, the resource teacher
and the regular education teacher, responsible for his or
her educational program. These two professionals must work
together, however, for the benefit of the student. In
conclusion, the resource room appears to be the most popular
service option for serving students with mild/moderate
learning disabilities.
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SECONDARY LEVEL CURRICULAR OPTIONS FOR STUDENTS WITH
LEARNING DISABILITIES
Successful operation of the resource room depends on
several contributing factors. These factors include a
competent resource room teacher, cooperation from regular
education teachers, administrative support, and adequate
space and materials. In addition, the curricular options
used by the resource teacher also affects the success of the
student with learning disabilities.
Currently, several curricular models exist at the
secondary level. These curricular models vary greatly in
how they serve the adolescent with learning disabilities.
In 1979, Deshler, Lowrey, and Allen examined curricular
alternatives for adolescents with learning disabilities. The
researchers recruited 98 secondary level teachers of
students with learning disabilities from all states except
Louisiana and Hawaii. Each teacher completed a two-part
instrument. The first part dealt with pertinent demographic
information. The second part asked the teacher "to list ten
characteristics which best described your secondary learning
disabilities program as it presently functions" (p. 390).
The researchers obtained data on five secondary LD
curricular models. These programs are the Functional
Curriculum Approach, the Basic Skills Remediation Approach,
the Work-Study Approach, the Tutorial Approach, and the
Learning Strategies Approach.
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The Functional Curriculum Approach
The purpose behind this model is that many students
with learning disabilities are believed to be behind their
peers in the development of functional skills. Therefore, if
the student is to be a functioning member of society, these
survival skills need to be taught (Reetz & Hoover, 1991).
Subject matter centers around consumer information, filling
out applications, and survival skills such as personal
grooming (Deshler et. al., 1979). Students are shown such
skills as how to shop, balance a checkbook, apply for a job,
or manage money.
Proponents of this model believe the student to be
better prepared to compete in the job world and to function
independently. For the adolescent with severe learning
disabilities who has minimal basic skills, this model may
prove to be particularly important (Deshler et. al., 1979).
This model does, however, possess a few potential
disadvantages. First, the possible strengths of the
adolescent may be ignored due to a curriculum based solely
on functional skills. Second, survival skills may not be
stable over time. Finally, most teacher education programs
might not adequately prepare teachers for this type of
curriculum (Deshler et. al., 1979).
Basic Skills Remediation Approach
The underlying rationale accompanying this model is
that "by improving weaknesses in basic skills, students with
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learning disabilities will benefit from the regular high
school curriculum" (Reetz & Hoover, 1989, p. 5). Further,
advocates believe that increased success in academic areas
wi11 occur as a result of improved basic skills.
The basic skills remediation approach is designed to
improve specific skills in the academic areas that are
causing the student major problems in his or her regular
education subjects. The teacher performs an analysis of the
skills that are deficient, usually by administering
criterion referenced tests. The data obtained from the tests
reveal which skills have not been mastered. Once skills are
isolated, the LD teacher begins remedial teaching to improve
the student's deficiencies. Repeated practice of the weak
skills will continue to occur until mastery of the skill is
determined (Deshler et. al., 1979).
Advocates of this model believe that the student's
functional literacy increases and that the student
experiences success in academic areas as well, due to
improved basic skills. Furthermore, proponents believe that
this model will aid those students who may have received
poor instruction in previous schooling (Deshler et. al.,
1979).
Despite these benefits, this model manifests a few
limitations. Because of the time restrictions, significant
progress in reducing the gap between the student's grade and
instructional level is highly unlikely. This model
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concentrates on basic skills and most older students are not
motivated to work on such skills (Deshler et. al., 1979).
Research reveals that this approach is receiving less
emphasis than in the past (Reetz & Hoover, 1989).
Work-Study Approach
The foundation of this approach lies with that of the
working world. Since most adolescents with learning
disabilities are going to hold a job, the logical conclusion
is to prepare them for what will eventually happen. For some
students with learning disabilities, the regular education
curriculum is inappropriate. Hence, this model serves to
bridge the gap and also to make the transition easier
between high school and job placement (Deshler & Alley,
1979).
As the name implies, this approach is concerned

with

job and career skills and on the job experience. The
adolescent with learning disabilities spends part of the day
working on job-related skills in the school, and the
remainder of the day is spent on an actual job site. Reetz
and Hoover(1989) report that presently there is a strong
movement to use this approach with secondary students over
sixteen years of age.
Defenders of this model believe that it can provide
feelings of success and motivation. They believe that
students may acquire skills enabling them to compete more
competitively in the job market. In addition, students are
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enabled to see the relevance between what they are doing
now, and how it will benefit them in the future (Deshler et.
al. , 1979).
Some potential flaws appear with this model, however.
Most jobs tend to be in the food and restaurant industry,
thereby reducing exposure to the range of jobs available or
to the full range of student capabilities. Moreover, since
the teacher is setting up the program, he or she may not be
familiar with jobs outside the education profession (Deshler
et. al.,

1979).

Tutorial Approach
This model is based on the premise that all high
school graduates should successfully complete basic
subjects. It focuses on academic content and the desire to
help the student pass regular education classes. For most of
the day, the student spends his or her time in the
mainstreamed class. When in the resource room, the special
education teacher's main objective is to help the student
complete assignments and pass regular courses. The resource
teacher may prepare study guides for the student with
learning disabilities, modify testing procedures, or provide
assistance with homework assignments and independent
projects {Reetz & Hoover, 1989). Basically, the teacher ends
up being a "glorified tutor". Defenders of this approach
believe that the immediate needs of the adolescent are met,
and that parents and faculty easily accept this model.
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Deshler, Schumaker, Lenz, and Ellis (1984) discuss the
reasons for the secondary schools' encouragement of this
model.

First, the authors believe that the requirements

placed on students to take minimal competency tests in order
to advance in the system has administrators calling for this
approach. At the secondary level, most of these tests are
content-oriented, thus requiring the tutorial approach.
Secondly, Deshler et. al. (1984) explain that

more and more

emphasis has been placed on increasing the Core Curriculum
requirements for students with learning disabilities.
Tutoring is viewed as a quick and direct answer to dealing
with the problems of students with learning disabilities as
well as increasing the probability that the student will
stay in school. Fourth, secondary teachers use very few
teaching approaches, thus making content acquisition
difficult for the student with learning disabilities.
Tutoring, therefore, is seen as the only alternative for
providing academic support to the student with learning
disabilities.
Although frequently used, the tutoring model possesses
several drawbacks. Alley and Deshler (1979) note that this
model "provides the students with a short-term solution, at
best 11 (p. 53). In no way does this model address the
underlying problems of the student with learning
disabilities (e.g., having poor study or note taking
skills). The resource teacher is concerned only with
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teaching content-so that the student may function in the
regular education classroom. Thus, the adolescent with
learning disabilities ndoes not acquire skills that will
generalize to other assignments within that subject area or
across subject areas" (Alley & Deshler, 1979, p.53). An
example of this is illustrated by a student who is failing
history due to poor study-skills. The resource teacher,
operating from this approach, will focus on teaching the
content of the chapter, enabling the student to pass the
test. A better overall solution, however, would involve
teaching the student proper study-skills. By having proper
study-skills, the student with learning disabilities is not
only aided with passing the test, but also with passing
future tests in the class, as well as tests in other
classes.
Another major problem with this approach is dependency.
The student may become totally dependent on the resource
teacher to help him or her pass regular education subjects;
therefore, furthering the student's learned helplessness
(Reetz & Hoover, 1989).

Moreover, students may not attempt

to complete any work for their regular education classes
outside the resource room. This approach may provide
immediate pay offs, but at the expense of reinforcing a
life-style of dependency.
A third major shortcoming of this model deals with the
teaching of content-area subjects. In short, the
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responsibility of delivering the content is shifted from the
content-area specialist, the regular education teacher, to
the resource room teacher, an untrained person in most
content areas (Deshler, et.al., 1984}. One has to ask, how
can the resource teacher be as knowledgeable about
government as the person who is certified to teach
government or history? The obvious answer is that the
resource teacher is not.
A final limitation pf this approach involves the
training given teachers of learning disabled students. Most
training programs focus on the special needs of the
population with disabilities and not on the content of Math,
History, Science, etc. In a typical resource room, one
student might be working on Biology, one on English 11, and
one on Algebra. With this in mind, one might surmise that
the teacher of learning disabled students can not
appropriately provide adequate tutoring in all these content
areas. Teachers of the learning disabled just do not possess
the background necessary for such a task. Furthermore, the
student with learning disabilities who may be a potential
historian, may be taught history in a watered-down fashion,
due to the resource teacher's lack of knowledge. Although
the tutorial approach appears to offer a quick answer to the
adolescent with learning disabilities, the above limitations
counter the use and appropriateness of this model.
A review of the research revealed no data on the
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effectiveness of the tutorial approach alone. Deshler et.al.
(1984), however, discuss a study conducted to evaluate the
effectiveness of a resource room program. In two secondary
resource room settings included in the study, the tutorial
approach was employed sixty-five percent of the time. When
the students' achievement gains were analyzed, only minimal
gains were noted. For example, students demonstrated a mean
gain of .3 year in reading and .1 year in math in one year.
These results do not lend much support to this method,
especially when one remembers that the resource room serves
the bulk of students with learning disabilities.
The Learning Strategies Approach
The learning strategies approach was developed for two
reasons in the late 1970's by Gorden Alley and Donald
Deshler. First, Alley and Deshler (1979) believed that most
secondary LD programs were merely extensions of the same
service models used for elementary children. If these
elementary programs were to be implemented, the needs of the
adolescent with learning disabilities would be ignored.
Secondly, Alley and Deshler (1979) believe the use of the
watered-down curriculum traditionally used with the mentally
retarded populations to be inappropriate for students with
learning disabilities. By using such an approach, the
potential of the adolescent with learning disabilities for
normal functioning and adjustment would be denied.
Therefore, Alley and Deshler developed an
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alternative approach to meeting the needs of the adolescent
with learning disabilities, the Learning Strategies
approach.
The goal of the learning strategies approach is "to
teach learning disabled adolescents strategies that will
facilitate their acquisition, organization, storage, and
retrieval of information, thus allowing them to cope with
the demands of the secondary curriculum and the demands of
social interaction" (Alley & Deshler, 1979, p.8). By
teaching students "how to learn" rather than specific
curriculum content, Alley and Deshler (1979) believe that
students will meet not only immediate requirements
successfully, but will also generalize these skills to other
situations and settings over time (Deshler & Schumaker,
1986).
Alley & Deshler (1979) define strategies as
" ... techniques, principles, or rules that will facilitate
the acquisition, manipulation, integration, storage, and
retrieval of information across situations and settings"
(p.12). These strategies are taught to the adolescent with
learning disabilities in the resource room, and the
remainder of the day the student spends in regular classes
with nonhandicapped students. Students practice using the
strategies in the resource room, and then apply these
strategies to the regular high school curriculum.
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To assist the adolescent with learning disabilities,
the strategies are organized into three major strands that
correspond to the demands of the secondary curriculum.
Deshler and Schumaker (1986) outline the makeup of these
strands. The first focuses on strategies that help students
acquire information from written materials. Some examples
are the Word Identification Strategy (Lenz, Schumaker,
Deshler, & Beals, 1984), the Visual Imagery Strategy (Clark,
Deshler, Schumaker, & Alley, 1984), and the Paraphrasing
Strategy (Schumaker, Denton, & Deshler, 1984). Quick
decoding of multisyllable words is the aim of the Word
Identification Strategy. A Visual Imagery Strategy aims at
increasing a student's reading comprehension by teaching the
student to form a mental picture of events described in a
story. In the Paraphrasing Strategy, students learn to
paraphrase the main idea and important details of the story,
after the reading of each paragraph.
Strategies that enable students to identify and store
pertinent information, constitute the second strand of
learning strategies. One of the most applicable strategies
to a student with learning disabilities is the Listening and
Notetaking Strategy (Deshler, Denton, & Schumaker, 1986).
This particular strategy empowers students to identify
organizational cues in lectures, to note key words, and to
organize those key words into outline form. Two other
strategies, the First-Letter Mnemonic (Robbins, 1982) and
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Paired-Associates (Bulgren & Schumaker, 1986), deliver
several options for memorizing important information for
tests.
The final strand includes strategies devoted to
facilitating written expression and demonstrating
competence.

The Sentence Writing Strategy (Schumaker &

Sheldon, 1985) provides students with formulas for writing
proper sentences. To assist students with organizing and
writing logical paragraphs, the Paragraph Writing Strategy
(Schumaker, 1986) was developed. Students use the Test
Taking Strategy (Hughes, 1985) to assist them in passing
classroom tests. These strategies cover a broad range of
skills, with some pertaining only to academic areas such
as the writing strategies, and others pertaining to a
variety of situations, such as the Mnemonic strategies. The
focus of all these strategies, however,

is to make the

student with learning disabilities an active rather than
passive receiver and sender of information (Reetz & Hoover,
1989).
Although these strategies are readily available to the
adolescent with learning disabilities, the student

still

must be taught the strategy and how to apply it. Deshler and
Schumaker (1986} outline several instructional principles
that guide the implementation of the learning strategies
model. These principles facilitate the acquisition and use
of the strategy by the adolescent with learning disabilities.
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The first step in the learning strategies instructional
model is to match instruction with curricular demands. The
resource teacher discovers what types of curricular demands
the student is failing to meet and then determines an
appropriate strategy to teach to the student. For example,
if the student is having problems writing cohesive
paragraphs, the resource teacher utilizes this information
and chooses a paragraph writing strategy.
A Structured Teaching Methodology is employed to teach
the strategies (Deshler & Schumaker, 1986). If strategies
are to be successful, the student must learn the strategy to
an automatic, fluent level. Acquisition of the strategy
involves seven steps. In the first step, the student is
tested to determine his or her learning habits regarding a
particular task. The next six steps occur as follows: (1)
Demonstrate the strategy to the student; (2) Model the
strategy from start to finish; (3) Use of verbal rehearsal
by the student to name all of the steps of the strategy, in
order; (4) Practice of the strategy by the student; (5)
Practice the skill to a mastery criterion, in a situation
that closely approximates the real situation where it is to
be used; and (6) Give a post test.
Generalization is the next aspect of teaching learning
strategies. Generalization, which occurs in three phases, is
designed to broaden the student's understanding of the
strategy and to increase the student's comfort in using the
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strategy in the regular classroom. Orientation, the first
phase, involves making the student aware of all the possible
situations in which the strategy may be used. In Activation,
the second phase, the purpose is to provide the student with
opportunities to practice the strategy in different settings
and situations, with different materials. Finally,
Maintenance, the third phase, involves periodic probes to
determine if the strategy is still being used in the regular
classroom.
The main rationale for this approach centers in part on
what has been learned about the cognitive development of the
student with learning disabilities. Most adolescents with
learning disabilities have been characterized as strategy
deficient (Deshler et. al., 1986). That is, for the most
part, adolescents with a learning disability do not
spontaneously employ task-specific strategies when needed.
This model, therefore, gives adolescents with learning
disabilities the tools they need to function independently
in society.
People who adhere to this method believe that students
acquire skills that promote their adjustment in a
mainstreamed setting. Advocates further believe that the
instructional goals of the teacher of learning disabled
students are consistent with the goals of the regular
curriculum. This consistency minimizes the disparity between
the two settings, regular education and special education.
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Although this model is relatively new, the learning
strategies model has proven to be very effective. Deshler
and Schumaker (1986) report that over a course of seven
years, each of the strategies in the curriculum strands
were tested to determine how students responded to the
strategy instruction. They found that in most cases, before
training, students demonstrated limited knowledge of
strategy use. However, in all of the studies they conducted,
after training, the students demonstrated marked gains.
Deshler and Schumaker (1986) report that in the carefully
controlled studies, " ... only a few students have been
unsuccessful in learning the strategies" (p. 588). Further,
promising research provided by Deshler, Schumaker, Lenz, and
Ellis (1986) indicates that "the students use of the
strategies results in increases in classroom test scores,
course grades, and regular classroom teacher perceptions of
LO adolescent classroom performance and in acceptable scores
on district competency examinations" (p. 173). A final area
of support comes from Swanson (1989) who suggests that when
students with learning disabilities are encouraged to use
these strategies, their performance improves, thereby
reducing the gap between general intellectual ability and
contextually related deficits.
The primary drawback of this model is that students
must have basic skills at least at the third grade level in
order to benefit from this model (Deshler et. al., 1979).
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Also, cooperative planning in the secondary school system is
difficult, creating additional weaknesses in the model.
RESEARCH ON PROGRAMS FOR ADOLESCENTS WITH LEARNING
DISABILITIES
Despite the large population and the magnitude of
interest in secondary level individuals with learning
disabilities and programs to serve them, research on the
nature of services provided to these students is limited.
Reith, Polsgrove, Okolo, Baher, and Eckert (1986) report
that much data does exist regarding teacher practices,
teaching behaviors, and related student activities within
secondary programs.

However, only two studies provide

information on the major curricular models, particularly the
Tutorial and Learning Strategies options, within the
secondary level resource room program.
The first was a study conducted by Rieth et. al.(1987)
in which the ecology of the secondary special education
classroom was analyzed. The study was conducted with 52 high
school resource room teachers in which observational data
was collected regarding the classroom instructional ecology.
At the end of one year, data revealed that 43.9% of all
instruction in the resource room was provided by the special
education teachers. Additionally, these teachers provided
instruction in a wide variety of content areas, with the
academic areas of reading practice, language arts, math
computation, and social studies being most prevalent. In an
overall rating of the ecology of the resource room, the
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researchers reported that the resource room was "less than
optimal" {p.118). The data indicates that the majority of
instruction " ...was focused upon traditional academic
subject matter, despite the growing recognition that, for
mildly handicapped adults, quality of life is enhanced by
instruction in social and vocational related skills"
(p.118). Traditional academics are usually taught through
the tutorial approach in the resource classroom.
The second study, conducted by Rieth and Ocala (1984},
examined teacher activities and student outcomes in the
secondary school resource room. The researchers interviewed
fifteen high school resource room teachers, and collected
observational data to supplement the interview data.
Tutorial services constituted the most frequent type of
program used. Out of the fifteen rooms sampled, eleven
included a major tutorial component, with four of these
rooms providing tutorial services exclusively. Some examples
of activities employed by the resource room teacher using a
tutorial approach were providing help with homework,
reviewing

concepts taught in class, giving extra practice

on classroom activities, and assisting with studying for and
taking regular class tests. Although most of the resource
room teachers sampled did use the tutorial approach, many
were not satisfied with it.
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PURPOSE OF STUDY
This study arises from three issues. First the bulk of
adolescents with learning disabilities are served in the
resource room. Second, few attempts have been made to study
the programs that are used in the resource room at the
secondary level. Therefore, programs are being implemented
in the resource room that have not been fully validated as
effective. Finally, the studies in the 198O's produced a
dismal picture of what was occurring in the resource room.
We know that the tutorial approach has not produced much
success in the past.
The purpose of this research, then, is to determine the
status of curricular options used at present in the resource
room in grades nine through twelve. In particular are
resource teachers still employing the tutorial approach or
are they using the learning strategies model provided by
Alley and Deshler (1979)? This study will analyze the models
that are currently being used in the ninth through twelfth
grade resource room with adolescents with learning
disabilities in the state of Virginia.
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METHOD

Subjects
Subjects were selected from the population of high
school resource room teachers of students with learning
disabilities employed in the Commonwealth of Virginia. These
participants were obtained from randomly selected public
school systems throughout Virginia. Subjects were recruited
by contacting the school system officials to obtain
permission to conduct the research (See Appendix A).
Participants completed an anonymous survey; therefore,
little risk of harm resulted from participating in the
study. Participation was voluntary and no information was
included which might have linked the subject with his or her
school division or with the responses given.
Procedure
The instrument {See Appendix B) was tested for content
validity by graduate students pursuing a Masters Degree in
Special Education and by local classroom teachers of
students with learning disabilities. These individuals
reviewed the instrument and indicated the extent to which
various items reflected the five curricular options. The
packet included a cover letter (See Appendix C), a brief
description of the five curricular options (See Appendix D)
and the instrument. Where there was seventy percent
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agreement that a statement reflected a particular aspect of.
a specific curricular option, the statement was kept. Where
there was disagreement, the statement was modified. Once the
instrument was developed, school systems were contacted to
obtain permission for participating in the study and to
obtain a number of participating teachers. Follow-up letters
(See Appendix E) were mailed out as needed. The instruments
were coded and then mailed to the contact person indicated
by the school systems. Packets contained a cover-letter (See
Appendix F) addressed to the official contact person, who in
turn delivered the teachers their packets. The teacher
packets contained a cover letter (See Appendix G), a
Respondent information sheet (See Appendix H), the survey,
and a self-addressed stamped envelope for return directly to
the researcher.
Instrument
The instrument was developed by the author based on a
review of the literature. Items were developed to reflect
the five basic curricular options for students with learning
disabilities. The instrument contained 25 items, five for
each curricular option, randomly ordered, based on a Likert
type scale with corresponding values as follows: 1-not at
all, 2-seldom, 3-usually, and 4-always. Prior to
distribution, college graduate students and public school
teachers of students with learning disabilities analyzed the
instrument for content validity. Changes were made as
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needed. The instrument required subjects to indicate the
extent to which they emphasized the curricular approach
contained in the statement in their classroom.
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics and an Analysis of Variance were
used to analyze the data. This included computing sub-scale
scores for each of the curricular approaches. This allowed
the researcher to determine which approach or approaches
were most prevalent. A Between-Within Analysis of Variance
and a Tukey Test of Multiple Comparisons were also performed
on the data.
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RESULTS
Forty-five percent (n=61) of the public school
divisions in Virginia were contacted. Out of the above 45%,
34% (n=21) elected to participate. Therefore, 15% (n=21) of
the public school systems in the state of Virginia
participated. Follow-up letters were mailed out twice.
Ninety-two surveys were mailed, and a total of 78% (n=73)
were returned. Out of the 78% returned, 9% (n=8) were
determined unusable. Therefore, the sample consisted of 70%
of the total surveys mailed. A total of 65 Virginia high
school, resource room teachers of students with learning
disabilities participated in the research. Due to the large
number of surveys received using a Departmentalized service
delivery model, the sample was broken into two groups Departmentalized (29%, n=19) and Resource Room (71%, n=46).
Demographics
The Departmentalized sample consisted of 74% (n=14)
females and 26% (n=5) males. The mean years of teaching
experience were more than 10, and the mean age of the sample
was 40-49.
With the resource room group, there were 74% (n=34)
females and 26% (n=12) males. The mean years of teaching
experience were more than 10, and the mean age of the sample
was 40-49.
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LD Resource Survey
Table 1 contains an overview of the samples' responses
to each statement on the LD Resource Survey. Percentages
were calculated for the four subscales of Not at All,
Seldom, Usually, and Always for the sample. The survey
statements were placed in grouped form according to
curricular option. As can be seen in Table 1, responses were
generally higher {i.e., scored Usually or Always) for
Tutorial, Basic Skills, and Learning Strategies. For the
most part, Functional Skills and Work Study received low
scores (i.e., scored not at all, or seldom). However, scores
tended to vary within each curricular approach. For
instance, the Work Study statement of "Teaching skills that
are related to specific job training that students are
receiving" received a 51% (n=33) on the Usually subscale.
But the Work Study statement of "Providing on the job
training in specific skills" received only a 14% (n=9) on
the same Usually subscale. Another interesting variation
occurred with the Functional Skills Statements.

The

statement "Teaching students to be good consumers" received
a 44% {n=29) on the Usually subscale. However, the statement
of "Improving students' self-care skills received an 8%
{n=5) on the same Usually subscale.
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AN.OVA
A Between (factor-settings) - Within (factor- curricular
options) Analysis of Variance was performed on the data. The
between factor consisted of two settings: Resource Room and
Departmentalized. The within factor consisted of the five
curricular options: Tutorial, Work Study, Basic Skills,
Functional Skills, and Learning Strategies.
The data for the AN.OVA was obtained by translating the
subjects' indicated response for each statement into a
numerical value. Values ranged form O to 3, with O being the
lowest possible score and 3 being the highest possible
score. Each statement on the 65 surveys was calculated as
follows according to the indicated response: not at all - 0,
seldom - 1, usually - 2, and always - 3. The scores were
maintained in the two separate samples of Resource Room and
Departmentalized.
Once each statement was scored, totals were then
calculated for each Curricular Option by adding the scores
of the set of five statements that pertained to that
particular Curricular Option. For instance, the Basic Skills
totals were calculated by adding the scores from statements
6, 13, 14, 17, and 18, since they correspond to teaching
tasks that are utilized in a Basic Skills approach. Appendix
I illustrates which statements correspond to each of the
curricular approaches. Therefore, each survey received five
scores, one for each curricular option. The range of values
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possible for the totals was 0-15, with O being the lowest
and 15 being the highest. After the 5 scores were obtained
for each survey, the data was placed in tabled form (See
Table 2 and Table 3). These data were then used to compute
the /illOVA.
Once the /illOVA was completed, Curricular options (the
within factor) displayed statistical significance,
E(4,252)=99.09, Q<.05 (See Table 4). The Between factor of
settings was not statistically significant (Q<.05).
Furthermore, the interaction of Curricular Options and
Settings was not significant (Q<.05). Since there was no
statistical difference between Settings, the researcher
chose to graph the means of each curricular option for the
entire sample (See Table 5).
Tukey Test
The Basic Skills approach displayed the largest mean
(12.23) followed by the Tutorial approach (11.57), which was
followed by the Learning Strategies approach (11.38). A
Tukey Test of Multiple Comparisons was conducted, which
allowed the researcher to pinpoint where the statistically
significant differences occurred between the curricular
options. The test revealed that 6 statistically significant
differences occurred at the .05 level (See Table 6). Basic
Skills, Tutorial, and Learning Strategies differed
significantly from each of the other two curricular options
but did not differ from each other.
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of this research was to analyze the
curricular options used by secondary resource room teachers
of students with learning disabilities. It is interesting to
note that the entire sample used combinations of the
different options. Many of the surveys indicated an emphasis
across all five curricular options. Furthermore, the
variation that was observed within the descriptive data
pertaining to the curricular approaches also hints at
teachers using a combination of the approaches. This
demonstrates that teachers are flexible and use whichever
approach is appropriate at that time. Furthermore, Special
Education is a field of individualized instruction, and the
use of combinations of the models indicates teachers'
awareness of their students' needs.
The researcher was very pleased with the return rate of
the surveys. Out of 92 surveys mailed, 73 were returned,
eliciting a return rate of 78%. This high response rate
allows for more faith to be placed in the results obtained.
ANOVA revealed that the 3 popular curricular options
were Basic Skills, Tutorial, and Learning Strategies. The
researcher expected to find the Basic Skills approach highly
emphasized in classrooms due to the fact that students need
to have mastered basic skills before more abstract concepts
can be taught. Furthermore, the high emphasis of a Tutorial
Approach was also expected. Techniques emphasized by the
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tutorial approach provide the teacher with an easy way of
aiding a student who is experiencing difficulties in
regular education classes. Unfortunately, the Tutorial
Approach is still being highly emphasized in the resource
room today despite the research. In the past, the Tutorial
Approach has only produced dismal results. Teachers appear
still to be employing a curricular approach that has not
been effective in the past.
However of great interest and surprise to the
researcher was the statistical significance of Learning
Strategies. This finding provides for great optimism in the
usage of Learning Strategies. Teachers are obviously
becoming aware of the new approach and its advantages and
are implementing the Learning Strategies model in their
current program.
The curricular approaches of Functional Skills and Work
Study were found to exhibit no level of significance. The
researcher believes this has to do with the characteristics
of the sample and whom they teach. Resource room teachers of
students with learning disabilities usually teach students
who are mainstreamed in regular education classes for over
half the day. These students are considered to be high
functioning and would not need to be taught basic skills for
survival in society (i.e. grooming) emphasized in the
Functional Skills Approach. This approach proves to be
mostly inappropriate for mainstreamed students with LD.
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Although an adequate amount of data was obtained, a few
limitations exist. One of the problems with the
Departmentalized data is that these teachers are not
exclusively teaching students with learning disabilities.
Many departmentalized classrooms include students with
mental retardation and emotional disorders. Another
limitation is that the definition of resource room, for the
purpose of this research, was not outlined to the school
systems. To the school systems, a teacher serves as a
resource room instructor for a student with a disability if
that student is receiving less than 3 hours of services.
Therefore, some resource teachers are teaching content area
classes to students. By teaching content area subjects to
students, teachers do not use one or a combination of any of
the curricular approaches. Instead instructors must utilize
teaching strategies that are commonly used in content area
subjects.
This survey would have benefited from an increased
amount of school systems participating in the study. The
data would have been more representative of what is
occurring in Virginia high-school resource room classes.
Finally, both samples were biased heavily against younger
teachers. Ninety-three percent of the Resource Room sample
was over the age of 30, and one-hundred percent was over age
30 for the Departmentalized sample. The researcher was
surprised at the maturity of the sample.
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Another limitation of this study was that the
researcher had to assume that the teachers answered
honestly. The researcher had to believe that the teacher
reported accurately on the extent to which he or she
emphasized the particular teaching statement outlined on the
LD Resource Survey, in his or her classroom. No attempt was
made to verify the models used in teachers' classrooms.
Future research must examine the overall effectiveness
of all Curricular Approaches. Presently, techniques are
still being used that have not been fully validated as
effective. Furthermore, future research needs to examine the
actual usage of these approaches in the classroom.
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Appendix A
Cover Letter to Schools for Participation
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September 9, 1994
Dear Sir/Madam,
My name is Dana Harrison and I am a graduate student at Longwood
College in Farmville, Virginia. I am currently working on my thesis and
plan to graduate in December of 1994. During my student teaching I
worked in a high school resource room, which peaked my interest in this
particular service delivery model. When I entered graduate school, I
decided to focus my thesis on the resource room model.
The purpose of this research is to analyze the curricular approaches
that are presently being used in high school resource rooms for
students with learning disabilities in the state of Virginia.
I am inquiring as to whether or not your school system would be
interested in participating in 1:he study. Your assistance is greatly
needed. I have enclosed a copy of the instrument that will be used to
gather the data. All information will be kept confidential and your school
system's anonymity will be observed. I would greatly appreciate your
assistance.
Due to time constraints, can you please notify me no later than
September 23, 1994, as to whether or not your school system would
like to participate in the study. My phone number and mailing address
are listed below. Furthermore, if you choose to participate, please inform
me as to the number of high school, Resource Room teachers of
learning disabled students your school system employs. Once again, I
can not emphasize how important and valuable your participation would
be. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Dana Harrison

Dana Harrison
123 South Bridge St.
Farmville, VA 23901
(804) 392-5360
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Appendix B
LD Resource Survey
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LD Resource Survey
II. Directions: Indicate the extent to which you emphasize each of the following teaching tasks or
curricular approaches in your classroom.
not at all

seldom usually

always

1.

Assisting students in the completion of homework
and classwork from students' regular classes.

1

2

3

4

2.

Assisting students in the completion of projects from
students' regular classes.

1

2

3

4

3.

Teaching skills that are related to specific job
training that students are receiving

1

2

3

4

4.

Providing instruction based on job manuals,
guidebooks, or other work-related materials.

1

2

3

4

5.

Helping to modify the tests or testing
requirements in students' regular classes.

1

2

3

4

6.

Improving students' skills in reading, spelling,
and mathematics

1

2

3

4

7.

Teaching students community living skills.

1

2

3

4

8.

Teaching students to be good consumers

1

2

3

4

9.

Teaching students how to use resources to
independently learn new material
(e.g., reference materials, library resources).

1

2

3

4

10.

Teaching students methods of obtaining and
remembering information from written material
(e.g., textbooks)

1

2

3

4

11.

Improving students' self-care skills (e.g., grooming)

1

2

3

4

12..

Enabling students to maintain a home
(e.g., cleaning, laundry, meal preparation)

1

2

3

4

13.

Teaching basic writing skills (e.g., composition)

1

2

3

4

14.

Re-teaching skills that are found to be missing
in students.

1

2

3

4
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not at all

seldom usually

always

15.

Teaching students how to manage their money
(e.g., simple banking skills)

1

2

3

4

16.

Preparing students to assume a specific job
upon graduation.

1

2

3

4

17.

Providing practice in basic skills (e.g. multiplication
facts) to improve students' fluency.

1

2

3

4

18.

Providing remedial instruction in specific skill
areas (e.g., decoding skills) that are areas
of deficit for particular students.

1

2

3

4

19.

Providing on-the-job training in specific skills.

1

2

3

4

20.

Providing drill and practice of terms and content
from students' subject area regular classes.

1

2

3

4

21.

Helping students keep up with assignments
in the regular classroom.

1

2

3

4

22.

Coordinating work and job placement activities
for students

1

2

3

23.

Teaching students how to study for tests.

1

2

3

4

24.

Providing instruction in learning strategies.

1

2

3

4

25.

Teaching students how to take notes during class.

1

2

3

4
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Appendix C
Cover Letter for Field Test
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September 9, 1994
Dear Sir/Madam,
My name is Dana Harrison and I am a graduate student at Longwood
College in Farmville, Virginia. I am currently working on my thesis and
plan to graduate in December of 1994. During my student teaching I
worked in a high school resource room, which peaked my interest in this
particular service delivery model. When I entered graduate school, I
decided to focus my thesis on the resource room model.
The purpose of this research is to analyze the curricular approaches
that are presently being used in high school resource rooms for
students with learning disabilities in the state of Virginia.
I have attached the instrument that I plan to use in collecting
my data. However, I need.to field test this instrument. Would you please
review the descriptions of the five basic curricular approaches that are
found on the following page. After reading, please classify each
statement on the LD Resource Survey as to which approach you believe
the statement belongs. The code to use is as follows: FC = Functional
Curriculum, BS Basic Skills, WS Work Study, T = Tutorial, and LS
Learning Strategies.
Thank you for your cooperation and time.
Sincerely,
Dana Harrison
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Appendix D
Description of Curricular Options
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DESCRIPTION OF CURRICULAR OPTIONS
FUNCTIONAL SKILLS
The purpose behind this model is that many students with learning disabilities are
believed to be behind their peers in the development of functional skills. Therefore, if
the student is to be a functioning member of society, these survival skills need to be
taught. Skills that are taught include personal grooming, how to shop, balance a
checkbook, apply for a job, or manage money. Subject matter centers around
consumer information.
BASIC SKILLS REMEDIATION
This approach focuses on improving weaknesses in the students' basic skills. It is
designed to improve specific skills in the academic areas that are causing the student
major problems in his or her regular education subjects. Advocates of this model
believe that this model will aid those students who may have received poor instruction
in previous schooling.
WORK-STUDY
The foundation of this approach lies with the working world. This model serves to
bridge the gap and make the transition easier between high school and job placement.
This approach is concerned with job and career skills and on the job experience.
TUTORIAL APPROACH
This approach focuses on academic content and the desire to help the student pass
regular education classes. When in the resource room, the special education teacher's
main objective is to help the student complete assignments and pass regular education
courses. Modifications and assistance provided by the teacher may take many forms.
LEARNING STRATEGIES
The goal of the learning strategies approach is to teach students the strategies they
need to be successful in the regular classroom. This approach teaches the students
"how to learn" rather than specific curriculum content. Students practice using the
strategies in the resource room, and then apply them to the regular high school
curriculum
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Appendix E
Follow-Up to Schools
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October 6, 1994

Dear Sir/Madam,
This letter ia a follow-up to the one mailed on September 9,
1994. I contacted your School Division about participation in a
study I am conducting. This research is concerned with curricular
models presently used in High School Resource Rooms for students
having learning disabilities. I am still extremely interested in
your cooperation and participation.
Please contact me with your response by October 14, 1994.
Should you choose to participate, please inform me as to the
number of Resource Room teachers you employ that teach students
with learning disabilities at the high school level, so I can send
you the necessary amount of surveys. Once again, I would greatly
appreciate your assistance.
Thank You,

Dana Harrison

Dana Harrison
123 South Bridge St.
Farmville, VA 23901
(804) 392-5360
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Appendix F
Cover Letter to Contact Person
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Dana Harrison
123 South Bridge St.
Farmville, VA 23901
(804) 392-5360
October 7, 1994
Dear
Thank you so much for your cooperation and assistance in
completing my thesis. Enclosed you will find the LD Resource
Surveys, along with self-addressed stamped envelopes. Please
forward these to your High School Resource Room Teachers of
Learning Disabled students.
As I stated before, please rest assured that your school
divisions anonymity and confidentiality will be observed. Once all
the data has been gathered and analyzed, I will be sending you a
copy of the results. Thank you again for your participation.
Sincerely,
Dana Harrison
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Appendix G
Cover Letter to Teacher
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October 7, 1994
Dear Teacher:
My name is Dana Harrison and I am'a graduate student at Longwood
College in Farmville, Virginia. I am currently working on my thesis and
plan to graduate in December of 1994.
The purpose of this research is to analyze the curricular approaches
that are presently being used in high school resource rooms for
students with learning disabilities in the state of Virginia. By completing
the survey, your anonymity and confidentiality will be observed.
Please complete the survey and return it as soon as possible in the
self-addressed stamped envelope. Thank you so much for your
cooperation and participation.

Sincerely,

Dana Harrison
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Appendix H
Respondent Information Sheet
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Respondent Information
I. Directions: Please circle the corresponding answer to each item.
1. Gender

Female
Male

2. Total Caseload

1 - 10
11- 20
21-40
41- 60
61-80
More than 80
2 years or less
3 -5
6 - 10
More than 10

3. Years Teaching Experience

4. Years in Present Position
5. Age of Respondent

20 - 29
30- 39
40-49
50 - 59
Over 60

6. Grade level presently teaching
7. What are you presently teaching?
(Circle all that apply)

(al Learning Disabled
(b)Emotionally Disturbed
(cl Educatable Mentally Retarded
(d)Other-------

8. What service option are you enrolled in?
(al
(bl
(cl
(dl
9. Area of Certification

(al
(bl
(c)
(dl

Resource Room
Self-Contained
Departmentalized Model
Other

-------

Learning Disabilities
Emotionally Disturbed
Mentally Retarded
Other

-----------
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Appendix I
Survey Statements' Correspondence to Curricular Options
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LD Resource Survey
II. Directions: Indicate the extent to which you emphasize each of the following teaching tasks or
curricular approaches in your classroom.
not at all

seldom usually

always

(T) 1. Assisting students in the completion of homework and 1

2

3

4

(T) 2. Assisting students in the completion of projects from

1

2

3

4

(WS)3. Teaching skills that are related to specific job
training that students are receiving

1

2

3

4

(WS)4. Providing instruction based on job manuals,
guidebooks, or other work-related materials.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

(BS)6. Improving students' skills in reading, spelling,
and mathematics

1

2

3

(FS) 7. Teaching students community living skills.

1

2

3

4

(FS)8. Teaching students to be good consumers

1

2

3

4

(LS)9. Teaching students how to use resources to
independently learn new material
(e.g., reference materials, library resources).

1

2

3

4

(LS)10. Teaching students methods of obtaining and
remembering information from written material
(e.g., textbooks)

1

2

3

4

(FS)11. Improving students' self-care skills (e.g., grooming)

1

2

3

4

(FS)12. Enabling students to maintain a home
(e.g., cleaning, laundry, meal preparation)

1

2

3

4

(BS)13. Teaching basic writing skills (e.g., composition)

1

2

3

4

(BS)14. Re-teaching skills that are found to be missing
in students.

1

2

3

4

classwork from students' regular classes.

students' regular classes.

(T)5.

Helping to modify the tests or testing
requirements in students' regular classes.
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not at all

seldom

usually

always

{FS)15. Teaching students how to manage their money
(e.g., simple banking skills)

1

2

3

4

(WS) 16. Preparing students to assume a specific job

1

2

3

4

(BS)17. Providing practice in basic skills (e.g. multiplication
facts) to improve students' fluency.

1

2

3

4

(BS)18. Providing remedial instruction in specific skill
areas (e.g., reading comprehension) that are areas
of deficit for particular students.

1

2

3

4

(WS)19. Providing on-the-job training in specific skills.

1

2

3

4

(T) 20. Providing drill and practice of terms and content
from students' subject area regular classes.

1

2

3

4

(T) 21. Helping students keep up with assignments

1

2

3

4

(WS)22. Coordinating work and job placement activities
for students

1

2

3

4

{LS)23. Teaching students how to study for tests.

1

2

3

4

(LS)24. Providing instruction in learning strategies.

1

2

3

4

(LS)25. Teaching students how to take notes during class.

1

2

3

4

upon graduation.

in the regular classroom.
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Tables
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Table 1
Descriptive Data for Individual Survey Statements Grouped bv Curricular Option

Rating Scale
Tutorial Statenents
Assissting students in the completion of homework
and classwork from students' regular classes.

Not at All

Seldom

Usually

Always

n=O

n=J
4%

n=26

n=J6

0%

40%

55%

Assissting students in the completion of projects
from students regualar classes.

n=I
1%

n=6
9%

n=J7

57%

n=21
32%

Helping to modify the tests or testing
requirements in students' regular classes.

n=l
1%

n=6

n=J8
58%

32%

Providing drill and practice of tms and content
from students 1 subject area regular classes.

n=l
1%

n=2
3%

58%

n=38

n=24

Helping students keep up with assignments in
the regular classroom.

n=O
0%

n=O
0%

n=21

n=43
66%

Teaching Skills that are related to specific
job training that students are receiving.

n=4
6%

n=18
28%

n=33

m

n=IO
15%

Providing instruction based on job manuals,
guidebooks, or other work-related material.

n=7
11%

n=JO
46%

n=25
38%

n=J
4%

Preparing students to assume a specific job
upon graduation.

n=8
12%

rr=28

m

n=19
29%

n=9
14%

Providing on the job training in specific skills.

rr=J7

S7%

n=16
25%

n=9
14%

n=2
3%

Coordinating work and job placement activities
for students.

n=J8

n=lJ

13%

n=9
14%

n=S
8%

Improving students' skills in reading,
spelling, and writing,

rr=O
0%

n=O
0%

n=l7
26%

n=48

Teaching basic writing skills.

n=2
3%

n=2
3%

n=33

n=28
43%

9%

32%

n=21

37%

Work Study Statmnts

58%

Basic Skills Statements

m

74%
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Table 1
DescriQtive Data for Individual Survey Statements Grou2ed by Curricular 0QtionContinued
Rating Scale
Basic Skills Statements-Conthmed

Not at All

Seldom

Usual[y

Always

Reteaching ski I ls that are found to be missing
in students,

n=O

n=3
4%

n=29
4S%

n=33
SI%

Providing practice in basic skills to impfO'le
students' fluency.

n=O

n=5
8%

n=34

n=26

Providing remedial instruction in specific ski[[
areas that are areas of dececit for particular
students.

n=O
0%

n=S

8%

n=31
48%

n=29

Teaching students community living skills.

n=5

n:21

n=27

n=9

Teaching students to be good consomers.

n=4
6%

n=19
29%

n=29

m

n=13
20%

Improving students' self-care skills.

n=27
41%

n=32
49%

n=S

n=1
1%

Enab[ing students to maintain a home,

n=17
26%

n=22
34%

n=14
21%

n=12

Teaching students how to manage their money
(e.g. simple banking skills).

n=14
21%

n=29

n=14
21%

n=8
12%

0%
0%

52%

40%
44%

Functional Skills State1ents

8%

32%

44%

41%

8%

14%

18%

Learning Strategies Statements
Teaching students how to use resources to
independent[y learn new material.

n=I

1%

11%

n=7

n=35
54%

n=22
34%

Teaching students methods of obtaining and
reme□bering information from written materials.

n=O

n=l

n=34
52%

n=30
46%

Teaching students how to study for tests,

n=l

n=5
8%
n=3
4%
n=l1

n=32
49%
n=33
SI%

n=27

0%

Providing instruction in learning strategies.

!%
n=O

Teaching students how to take notes during
class,

n=O
0%

0%

1%

17%

n=36
55%

42%

n=29

45%

n=18

28%
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Table 2
Numerical Value for Individual Surveys' Scores for Each
Curricular Option in the Resource Room Setting
Curricular Options
Survey

I
2
J
4

s

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23

T

WS

BS

12 1
8 5
13 11
10 4
11 4
15 11
11 1
10 4
1J 13
14 12
12 9
11 4
11 3
1S 1
1J 8
9 6
15 3
9 4
9 6
15 6
12 2
12 6
15 6

11
10
IS
11
9
12
14
11
14
13
13

13
11
15
13
14
15
10
11
15
15
14
10

Curricular Options

FS LS

6
12
8
3
5
10
9
5
IS
13
13
6
1
14
11
3
1
3

0
11
12
11
13
8
8
12
11
15
11
9
10
10

8
6
5
0

15
15
12
14

7

10
10
12
7

10

Survey

T

24
25
26
27
28
29

10
12

31
32
33
34
35
36

12
14
12
14
ID
9
12

JO

37

38

39

40
41
42
43
44
45
46

!J

12
13
12
14

9

11
12
14
11
10
12
10
15

WS

BS

FS LS

7

13
14
11

IJ 13

11
12
14
12
14
13
14
10
11

7

0
0
0

9

6
6
5
5
3
6

8
3
6
6
6
5
4
4

5
10

6

18

IJ

9

12
10
12
10
15
11
10
14
10

l
0

1

0

12
14
12
12
9
12
14
1
4
14
6

8
8
5
5
4
7
1
3
2 13
5 10
8 13
1 8
3 9
8 14
8 10
5 10
8 11
7 11
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Table 3

Numerical Value for Individual Surveys' Scores for Each
Curricular Option in a Departmentalized Setting.

Curricular Options
Survey

T

ws

BS

FS

LS

1

12

13

15

13

15

2

13

5

10

5

10

3

15

7

15

7

14

4

8

5

10

4

8

5

10

3

12

2

12

6

10

2

14

6

11

7

9

3

14

4

15

8

11

7

15

6

12

9

11

3

8

2

11

10

6

4

9

6

11

11

12

4

8

3

9

12

12

4

11

9

10

13

10

6

15

10

3

14

11

5

12

6

13

15

14

14

13

11

15

16

13

13

15

6

15

17

9

10

10

10

10

18

8

3

13

6

9

19

10

6

11

8

9
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Table 4
Summary Table: Between-Within Analysis of Variance
Source
Between
Subjects
Setting
Error

df

ss

64

1175.62

1

3.24

63

1172.39

MS

3.24

.1741

18.609

WithinSubjects

260

Curricular
Options

4

2306.92

576.73

sxs

4

16.15

4.03

Error

252

1468.53

5.82

Total

324

4967.23

15.33

*p<.05

F

3791.6
99.09*
.6924
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Table 5
Tukey Test: Means and Means Differences

Basic
Skills
(12.23)
Basic Skills

Tutorial

Learning
Strategies
Functional
Skills
Work Study
*p< .05

Tutorial
(11.57)
.66

Learning
Strategies
(11.38)

Functional
Skills
(6.48)

Work
Study

.85

5.75*

6.19*

.19

5.09*

5.53*

4.9*

5.34*

(6.04)

.44
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Figures
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Figure 1
Curricular Option Means
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